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32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time C (November 6, 2022 STM: 5:15, 11:15)  

We hear today in the gospel about a woman who had seven husbands. No, we’re not 

talking about Zsa Zsa Gabor: nine marriages, seven divorces and one marriage annulment. 

Or Elizabeth Taylor — eight marriages (two to one person). Or Martha Raye (seven), Lana 

Turner (eight).  Linda Essex once held the record with 23 monogamous marriages. The situation 

described in the text is similar to the dilemma posed by some professional athletes whose stellar 

accomplishments were performed for two or more teams. When inducted into the Hall of Fame, 

which hat or uniform will he wear? Take Major League Baseball, for example. The following 

athletes who played for several teams are in baseball’s shrine to excellence at Cooperstown, New 

York. The number following the name indicates the number of teams for whom they played in 

their HOF careers. Roberto Alomar, 7; Goose Gossage, 9; Rickey Henderson, 8; Gaylord Perry, 

8; and Hoyt Wilhelm, 9. Now, what uniform are they wearing in the Hall of Fame?  

My dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus, today we see the Sadducees questioning 

Jesus.  They are presenting to him a complicated question and one that is meant to trip him up.  It 

is a question similarly to  what uniform the hall of famer will wear.  Maybe the question that 

should have been asked was “Is this woman taking out life insurance policies on all these 

husbands?” Anyway, Jesus responds quickly and decisively. First, this age and the age to come 

are not comparable. Second, in the age to come there is no marriage, so it’s a moot point. Third, 

death does not exist in the age to come, and finally, the whole issue is sort of irrelevant because 

those in the next age will be like angels serving God.    

Also, Luke notes up front that this group of religious elites denies the possibility of 
resurrection. The Sadducees  only accepted the Torah, the “Pentateuch” also known as the Law 
of Moses or the “Books of Moses” all of which only comprised the first 5 books of the Bible: 
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. That’s it. 

So, in responding to their question, Jesus could not cite in proof of the resurrection other Old 
Testament books which come after the first five books, like Isaiah 26:19, which says that the 
dead shall be raised, or Daniel 12:2 which says some will be resurrected to everlasting life, 
others to shame and everlasting contempt, which is what our First Reading, alludes to when the 
evil Assyrian king mutilated the Jewish mother and her children because they would not give up 
the Jewish dietary laws as a matter of conscience and so preferred death. (Fr. Paul Andrew)  

The Sadducees do not want a dialogue with Jesus.  They just want to dismiss him.   St. 
Augustine once said in his Confessions: “Better that I find you, God, and leave the questions 
unanswered, than to find the answers without finding you.” And this is from one of the great 
philosophers and theologians of the Church. He wrestled with this big questions in his life.  In 
the end, he knew that the questions about the nature and will of God must be kept in 
perspective.  No one should have clear-cut answers from the creator of the cosmos. The ways 
of God are mysterious. Yes, we search, we seek to know more but we will never know it all.  St. 
Augustine might say that the Sadducees are more interested in finding answers than in finding 
God.  
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Jesus well knows the games of the Sadducees so he, the ever present Rabbi, teaches. He 

meets them on their level.  He does not answer their question directly.  What does Jesus do? He 

points to the Father.  He draws attention to the God’s steadfast love and mercy for God’s 

children who are now “like angels” and “can no longer die.”  Jesus argues that knowing the hows 

ad the whats of resurrection is not nearly as important as believing in who -in the One who 

makes all things possible.  Jesus’ response reflects an important goal of raising matters of faith: 

to deepen trust in God and trust in the resurrection. For this is the who focus of the Christian life-

to one day be with God in eternity, in a place where all will be different, where there is no death, 

where no one is the property of another, where all God’s people will be set free.  

Out of profound love for His people, God initiates a resurrection meant not be explained 

in its fullness but to be experienced. We are called to bring the questions and concerns, the joys 

and the hopes stirring on our hearts to God and to marvel at His response. Sure, we may get a 

direct answer. We may not. But what we do get, is the gift of God’s very self.   

The Sadducees really did not want to know anything about resurrection. They did not 

believe in it.  They wanted to trap Jesus.  But he used this as a chance to tell his listeners an 

essential truth that we know: there is more to life than what we experience here.  There is the 

possibility of life with God one day. That beyond death, there is life and we will have the chance 

to see those we have loved before in some way.  St. Francis de Dales, “It is a consolation to 

know that friendships begun on earth will continue in heaven.”    

As we, this month, continue to remember our beloved dead, those names that surround 
us here in the church, those on the altar and those we name in our hearts, we take solace in the 
knowing that God is the God of the living.   We believe in resurrection; in the transformation of 
the body we know on this earth. Christ has risen! We have been incorporated into Christ; if he 
has risen, we also will be raised. If not, our faith is in vain. And if our faith is in vain, what meaning 
would our life have? Could there be a simpler way to see what is so far beyond us? And what 
lesson can we learn from all this for our Christian life? 

If Christ has risen, then there is something more here that transcends us, something we 
cannot see. Let us seek the things that are above! The Eucharistic Communion we are about to 
receive will be a "seed of immortality" in our souls. May Christ raise our lives and be the force of 
love that moves this world, and our springboard to eternal life.  (This section from epriest)  The 
paths of glory begin from the grave, after death, for those who die in Christ.   That is our hope, 
to die in Christ so that we may live with Christ. Amen. 

 


